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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 
This section of Columbus State Community College’s Annual Report presents management’s discussion and 
analysis (“MD&A”) of the College’s financial position as of June 30, 2008; and financial activity for the fiscal year 
July 1, 2007 through June 30, 2008, with selected comparative information for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2007, 
and June 30, 2006, when appropriate.  This discussion should be read in conjunction with the accompanying 
financial statements and notes herein. 
 
 
ABOUT THE COLLEGE 
 
Columbus State Community College is Ohio’s largest state community college.  As an access institution, the College 
provides higher education that is high-quality, affordable, and convenient. 
 
The College opened in 1963 as the Columbus Area Technician School in the basement of Central High School and 
served 67 students.  In 1965, it was re-chartered as the Columbus Technical Institute (CTI) to serve students in a four-
county service district.  CTI established itself in Aquinas Hall at the College’s current Spring Street location.  In 1987, 
the College was re-chartered as Columbus State Community College in order “to provide additional educational 
opportunities to area residents.” 
 
As a comprehensive community college, Columbus State has a strong commitment to technical education, offering 
the Associate of Applied Science and the Associate of Technical Studies degree programs in business, health, 
human services, public service, and engineering technologies to prepare graduates for immediate employment.  The 
transfer programs, Associate of Arts and Associate of Science, meet the majority of freshman and sophomore course 
requirements of bachelor’s degree programs offered by four-year colleges and universities throughout the state.  
Specific transfer agreements with area colleges and universities have also been developed.     
 
The College supports a four-county service district that includes Delaware, Franklin, Madison and Union Counties.   
A partnership with Ohio University has also been developed to offer classes in Pickaway County.  In addition to the 
downtown Columbus campus, Columbus State operates ten Off-Campus Centers throughout central Ohio.  These 
suburban centers allow students to take courses closer to where they live and work. The College’s on-line programs 
allow many students to take classes from their homes, library or wherever it is convenient.  
 
 
ABOUT THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB) Statement No. 34, Basic Financial Statements - and Management’s Discussion and Analysis - for State and 
Local Governments, and Statement No. 35, Basic Financial Statements and Management’s Discussion and Analysis 
of Public Colleges and Universities, issued in June and November 1999.  The College reports as a special purpose 
government engaged solely in “business type activities” under GASB Statement No. 34.  
 
In addition to this MD&A, a full set of financial statements, complete with notes, is presented in the next section of 
this annual report, including:   
 

 Statement of Net Assets; 
 Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets and; 
 Statement of Cash Flows 

 
These statements include the College, its Auxiliaries, and the Columbus State Community College Development 
Foundation. 
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Management’s discussion and analysis is focused on the primary institution and its auxiliaries. 
 
It is management’s intention to discuss significant financial data based upon currently known facts, decisions and 
conditions that have already occurred.  There are factors, however, that may impact future periods, which are 
considered in the last section of this discussion.   
 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS AND TRENDS   
 
Financial Sustainability 
 
The College’s financial health remained sound in 2008, with growth in enrollment and increased state subsidy.  
Enrollment increased by nearly 5.3% full-time equivalents (FTEs) over 2007, with a corresponding increase of $3 
million, or 5.7%, in tuition revenue.  In enacting the current biennial budget for the State of Ohio, tuition was frozen 
for two years for all institutions at the rate that each was charging its students in FY2007, $79 per credit hour for 
Columbus State, while state subsidy for higher education was increased to begin to reverse the trend of rising tuition 
rates.  This resulted in an increase of $2 million, 3.7%, in the State Share of Instruction (SSI) received by Columbus 
State in 2008.  Each state institution was also required to demonstrate savings of 1% of annual revenues in 2008 
through operational efficiencies or collaborations.  Columbus State exceeded the 1%, $1 million, efficiency savings 
requirement, reporting savings of more than $4 million for 2008. 
 
 
Campus Safety 
 
Like colleges and universities across the country, Columbus State has been examining its various public safety 
systems.  During 2007, the College engaged a consultant to perform a study on campus safety.  Also, during this 
time, the Governor asked the Chancellor of the Ohio Board of Regents to assemble a campus safety task force on 
which several representatives of Columbus State participated.  Of several initiatives that resulted from these efforts, 
a new Campus Safety Policy was developed and approved by the Board of Trustees.  A campus safety plan was 
developed calling for upgrading various systems to enhance the College’s ability to centrally monitor various alarm 
and other systems, secure priority areas across campus, enhance public address communication capabilities, and 
address the structure and leadership of the College’s Department of Public Safety.  The Board of Trustees authorized 
the arming of the College’s commissioned peace officers and allocated $2.5 million for strategic campus safety 
initiatives for system enhancements.  In addition to work that was already underway, many of the recommendations 
from both the consultant and the Ohio Board of Regents commenced in 2008, while others will be implemented over 
time.  
 
 
Capital Additions and Improvements 
 
Several capital projects commenced or progressed in 2008.  The most significant of these projects is the  
Delaware Campus.  After nearly 6 years, starting with a Feasibility Study in 2002, groundbreaking took place in July 
2008, with opening expected in spring 2010.  The total project budget is nearly $25 million, of which $20.7 million 
has been appropriated in the State of Ohio’s capital improvement bill.  The balance of the project will be funded by 
local funds allocated by the Board and with funds remaining from the construction of the Center for Workforce 
Development, if approved by the State. 
 
In FY 2006, a committee, the Columbus Campus Planning Committee, reviewed and reaffirmed remaining projects 
from a 2002 facilities plan, and considered new initiatives for space vacated by tenants who moved into the new 
Bookstore/Retail Complex and the Center for Workforce Development.  An updated plan with over a dozen 
individual projects aimed at increasing effectiveness and efficiency of college functions and services was approved 
by the President.  Many of those projects are completed, and others are well underway.  Key projects included space 
expansion for the College’s distance learning program to enhance the College’s ability to further develop and 
administer on-line programs (339 Cleveland Avenue) and permanent space for the College’s Department of Public 
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Safety.  Funding for the various projects in the updated plan will come from both State of Ohio basic renovation 
appropriations and local capital allocations, including 2003 bond proceeds available as a result of the Discovery 
Exchange and Child Development Center being completed under budget.   
 
With a budget of nearly $1.1 million, the renovation of 339 Cleveland Avenue was completed in 2008, consolidating 
the Teaching Learning Resource Center and the Curriculum Development Department into a single location, and 
providing a facility for the creation of a Teaching Excellence Center for Faculty training.  This facility was 
designated as the Center for Teaching and Learning Innovation. 
 
As discussed above, one of the recommendations of the Columbus Campus Planning Committee was that space 
vacated by the old bookstore, in Delaware Hall, house the Department of Public Safety, consolidate warehouse 
space for IT and Physical Plant, update the fitness center to benefit Student Athletics, and consolidate and update 
space for the Massage Therapy and Sports and Exercise Sciences programs.  The project budget is estimated at $4.9 
million, with a $4.7 allocation appropriated in the State of Ohio capital improvements bill and $175,000 from local 
funds.  The project is estimated to be completed by late Fall 2009. 
 
Another project resulting from recommendations of the Columbus Campus Planning Committee was the renovation, 
including roof replacement, of 356 Grant Avenue, creating “swing space” for temporarily housing College 
employees while their work areas are being renovated.  The project was completed at just under $800,000, funded 
by $575,000 from the State of Ohio and the balance supplemented by local funds.  The first temporary residents, 
from the Office of Information Technology, are currently occupying the space. 
 
 
Resource Planning Principles 
 
At its 2007 winter retreat, and in subsequent board meetings, the Board of Trustees discussed the need to align the 
College’s unrestricted resources with the College’s programmatic priorities.  In November 2007, the Board 
authorized Resource Planning Principles as follows: 
 

• The College’s annual general fund operating budget will be balanced within a positive margin of 1 – 2%. 
• An unrestricted Budget/Tuition Stabilization account was established to minimize the potential impact of 

unanticipated fluctuations in enrollment and/or the state’s economy, which impacts the state’s ability to pay 
the College appropriated subsidies. 

• The College no longer includes income earned on investments as a revenue source in balancing its 
operating budget. 

• Any unexpected positive net income resulting for any fiscal year will be allocated to the following, or other 
accounts deemed necessary as recommended by the President and approved by the Board of Trustees: 

o Budget/Tuition Stabilization – funds shall be allocated to this account in an amount sufficient to 
maintain a balance in the account equal to 10% of the general fund revenues. 

o Teaching and Learning. 
o Capital improvements and asset maintenance. 

 
Given declining interest rates and weak economic conditions, both state and federal, these guidelines were prudent 
and timely in planning beyond 2008. 
 

 
OTHER FACTORS TO CONSIDER 
 
There are many indicators of quality in higher education institutions, including but not limited to student retention 
rates, job placement statistics, salary ranges of recent graduates, and the appearance and condition of physical plant 
facilities.  Financial statements assess only the quality of the College’s financial condition. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS  
 
The Statement of Net Assets details all College holdings (assets) such as cash, investments, accounts receivable, 
land and buildings; and liabilities including payments due to vendors, and short and long-term debt, as of June 30, 
2008.  The total amount of assets minus liabilities equals net assets.  These net assets are categorized as follows:   
 

• Invested in Capital Assets, Net of Related Debt 
• Restricted – Nonexpendable (permanent endowment funds of the College and Foundation) 
• Restricted – Expendable (primarily amounts for specified construction projects) 
• Unrestricted 

 
The Statement of Revenues, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets shows the revenues earned and expenses 
incurred during the year, and the net increase/decrease in net assets.  This statement is prepared under the accrual 
basis of accounting whereby revenues and expenditures are recognized when the service is provided and the 
resource(s) is/are used.  This principle, called the “matching concept”, is best demonstrated in the College’s 
collection of student tuition.  For example, most tuition is collected within the first eight days of each academic 
quarter, yet the revenue is distributed evenly over the three-month period to match the expenditures (resources) used 
to generate the revenue. 
  
The Statement of Cash Flows presents information related to cash inflows and outflows, summarized by operating, 
noncapital financing, capital financing and investment activities.  The Statement of Cash Flows shows the sources 
and uses of the College’s cash.  The Statement of Cash Flows also helps readers assess: a) the College’s ability to 
generate future cash flows, b) the College’s ability to meet obligations as they become due, and c) the College’s 
need for external financing.   
 
The Columbus State Community College Development Foundation, Inc. (the Foundation) is a legally separate, tax-
exempt organization that exists to provide financial assistance to the educational programs, services and facilities of 
the College.  Because the restricted resources held by the Foundation can only be used by, or for the benefit of the 
College, the Foundation is considered a component unit of the College and is discretely presented in the College’s 
financial statements in accordance with Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) Statement No. 14, The 
Financial Reporting Entity as amended by GASB Statement No. 39, Determining Whether Certain Organizations are 
Component Units.  There are also separately issued financial statements for the Foundation.  Operating results are 
not included in this Management Discussion and Analysis.  Additional information regarding the Foundation is 
included in Note 16 and in the separately issued Foundation financial statements and audit report. 
 
Certain items have been reclassified for the year ended June 30, 2007 to conform to classifications used for the year 
ended June 30, 2008. 
 
Condensed versions of the financial statements are presented below, along with a brief summary of the financial 
information contained therein. 
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2008 2007 Difference 2006 Difference
Assets

Current assets 135,096$          119,343$         15,753$         109,803$                9,540$           
Non-current assets

Capital assets 139,671            139,692           (21)                 138,086                  1,606             

Other 1,434                2,299               (865)               1,728                      571                
Total assets 276,201            261,334           14,867           249,617                  11,717           

Liabilities
Current Liabilit ies

Deferred revenue 12,492              11,208             1,284             10,953                    255                
Accounts payable 10,356              9,419               937                11,668                    (2,249)            
Other current liabili ties 1,701                2,180               (479)               1,565                      615                

Non-current liabilities
Long-term debt 16,620              17,710             (1,090)            19,740                    (2,030)            
Annuities payable 2,195                2,261               (66)                 2,321                      (60)                 
Other 684                   642                  42                  536                         106                

Total liabilities 44,048              43,420             628                46,783                    (3,363)            

Net Assets
Invested in capital assets 128,952            124,409           4,543             121,044                  3,365             
Restricted 64                     2                      62                  93                           (91)                 
Unrestricted 103,137            93,503             9,634             81,697                    11,806           

Total net assets 232,153$          217,914$         14,239$         202,834$                15,080$         

Statement of Net Assets (in thousands)

 
 
 
Assets 
 
As of June 30, 2008, current assets totaled $135.1 million compared to $119.3 million in fiscal year 2007, and 
$109.8 million in 2006.  Year-to-year increases amounted to 13.2% and 8.7% in 2008 and 2007, respectively.    
Most of the increases are the result of increased net assets that have been invested and higher return on investments 
as a result of favorable rates for longer maturities.  Cash, cash equivalents and investments increased by $13.9 
million and $12.2 million in 2008 and 2007, respectively, while the increase in net assets, excluding Invested in 
Capital Assets, was $9.6 million and $11.8 million in each of those years. 
 
Total assets as of June 30, 2008, were $276.2 million compared to $261.3 million in fiscal year 2007, a 5.7% 
increase.   The increase, $14.9 million, is largely the result of increased net assets, as discussed under revenues on 
the next page, and capital additions, from both capital appropriations and locally funded projects.  
 
Capital assets such as land, buildings, machinery and equipment are the largest asset group at $139.7 million 
(50.6%), followed by cash and investments of $119.9 million (43.4%); and inventory and other assets at $16.6 
million (6.0%). Cash and investments have increased approximately 3.0 percentage points (from 40.5% of total 
assets), as a result of operations for the year, where net assets increased by $14.2 million.  Inventory and other assets 
have remained the same (at 6% of total assets) while the percentage of capital assets, which changed by only 
$21,331, has decreased from 53.5% to 50.6% due to the impact of cash as a larger proportion of total assets. 
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Liabilities 
 
As of June 30, 2008, the College’s current liabilities were $24.5 million, compared to $22.8 million in 2007, an 
increase of 7.6%.  Of that total, $12.5 million was deferred revenue (summer quarter tuition revenues related to 
fiscal year 2009 and credit bank), $10.4 million in accounts payable and $1.7 million of short-term debt.  Most of 
the $2.1 million increase occurred in Accounts Payable, which increased by $1.3 million, resulting from more 
construction payables for projects in progress or commencing at the end of 2008, and Deferred Revenue, which also 
increased by $1.3 million, directly related to higher summer 2008 registrations and higher maximum Pell awards. 
 
Non-current liabilities as of June 30, 2008, were $19.5 million consisting of $16.6 million in long-term debt               
(revenue bonds), $2.2 million in annuities payable, and other long-term liabilities of $0.7 million.  By comparison, 
non-current liabilities as of June 30, 2007 were $20.6 million consisting of $17.7 million in bonds payable, $2.3 
million in annuities payable, and $0.6 million in long-term liabilities.            
 
Total liabilities as of June 30, 2008 were $44.0 million compared to $43.4 million in fiscal year 2007.  The decrease 
is attributed to current year debt service, partially offset by higher deferred revenue and accounts payable. 
 
Net Assets 
 
Net assets increased by $14.2 million in 2008, compared to the increase of $15.1 million in 2007.  Increases totaling 
$12.1 million were noted in most revenue areas, both operating and non-operating, including: tuition and fees ($3.1 
million); state appropriations, including capital appropriations ($3.4 million); grants and contracts, including Pell 
($3.7 million); and investment income ($1.4 million). The total $13.1 million increase in expenses was proportional 
to the increase in revenues, with the most significant increases occurring in Instruction ($5.4 million), scholarships 
and fellowships ($2.9 million), and student services ($1 million). 
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2008 2007 Difference 2006 Difference
OPERATING REVENUES

Student tuition and fees (net of scholarship 56,536$            53,468$           3,068$           49,557$                  3,911$           
allowances of $11.8, $11.3, and $10.9 mill ion
in 2008, 2007, and 2006, respectively)

Federal, state, and private grants and contracts 12,299              11,592             707                11,619                    (27)                 
Auxiliary enterprises 11,404              10,298             1,106             9,638                      660                
Other 58                     665                  (607)               1,102                      (437)               

Total operating revenues 80,297              76,023             4,274             71,916                    4,107             

OPERATING EXPENSES
Educational and general 117,383            108,733           8,650             105,512                  3,221             
Scholarships and fellowships 17,131              14,212             2,919             14,617                    (405)               
Auxiliary enterprises 11,311              10,342             969                9,362                      980                
Depreciation expense 4,936                4,480               456                3,920                      560                

Total operating expenses 150,761            137,767           12,994           133,411                  4,356             
Operating income (loss) (70,464)             (61,744)            (8,720)            (61,495)                   (249)               

NON-OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
State appropriations 55,084              53,099             1,985             53,317                    (218)               
Pell Grant Revenue 22,125              19,111             3,014             19,470                    (359)               
Investment income (net of expense) 5,487                4,102               1,385             3,050                      1,052             
Other non-operating revenues (1,556)               (1,626)              70                  (3,560)                     1,934             

Net non-operating revenues 81,140              74,686             6,454             72,277                    2,409             
Income before capital appropriations 10,676              12,942             (2,266)            10,782                    2,160             

Capital appropriations and gifts 3,562                2,138               1,424             6,496                      (4,358)            
Increase in net assets 14,238              15,080             (842)               17,278                    (2,198)            

Net assets, beginning of year 217,915            202,834           15,081           185,556                  17,278           
Net assets, end of year 232,153$          217,914$         14,239$         202,834$                15,080$         

Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets (in thousands)

 
 
Revenues 
 
Total fiscal year 2008 revenues equaled $161.1 million compared to $150.4 million in fiscal year 2007.  The most 
significant areas of increase were $3.0 million each in student tuition and fees and Pell grant revenue, $2.0 million in 
state appropriations, and $1.4 million each in capital appropriations and investment income. 
 
The majority of College revenues come from three sources: 1) State instructional subsidy ($55.1 million), 2) Student 
tuition and fees ($56.5 million), and 3) Federal, state, and private grants and contracts, including Pell grant revenue 
($34.4 million).   
 
Of $33.8 million in federal and state grants and contracts, 81.4% are awarded to students through the federal Pell 
grant and State of Ohio instructional grant programs.  These funds are used for student tuition ($11.8 million) and 
education-related expenses. 
 
Other significant revenue sources are: Auxiliary enterprises ($11.4 million) and State capital appropriations used for 
construction, renovation and maintenance of facilities ($3.6 million). 
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The major sources of College revenues for fiscal year 2008 are presented below. 

Total Revenue (in millions of dollars )

0.10.6

$56.5 55.1

26.4

11.4 7.4
3.6

Tuition and Fees State Instructional Subsidy Federal Grants/Contracts

Auxiliary State and Local Grants Capital Appropriations/Gifts

Private Grants/Contracts Other

 
Expenses 
 
Fiscal year 2008 expenses totaled $150.7 million as compared to $137.8 million in fiscal year 2007, an increase of 
$13.0 million.  Of this increase, approximately $5.4 million is attributable to increases in instruction and 
departmental research, the result of a statewide emphasis placed on education and workforce development, and 
related enrollment increases in 2008.  Additionally, there were more positions that were filled in 2007 and 2008 after 
being vacated as a result of the Voluntary Early Retirement (ERI) offered in fiscal year 2006.  Scholarships and 
Fellowships increased by nearly $3.0 million due to higher enrollment and higher maximum awards available to Pell 
grant recipients.    
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Fiscal year 2008 expenditures are shown below: 

Total Expenses (in millions of dollars)

19.0
11.111.3

$63.4

17.1
13.7 5.2 5.0 4.9

Instruction Institutional Support Scholarships and Fellowships

Operation and Maintenance of Plant Auxiliary Student Services

Public Service Academic Support Depreciation Expense

 
 

 
 

Statement of Cash Flows (in thousands) 
 

     
Net cash provided (used) by: 2008 2007 2006 
     Operation activities ($64,612)         ($57,058)           ($57,379) 
     Non capital financing activities 76,511               71,581               70,188 
     Capital financing activities (3,459)               (6,450)    (8,202) 
     Investing activities (6,278)               (5,634)              (11,481) 
     Net increase in cash 2,162               2,439              (6,874) 
Cash-beginning of year 9,275                6,836               13,710 
Cash-end of year $   11,437            $  9,275              $ 6,836 

 
 
Ending cash balances for fiscal years 2006 through 2008 were $6.8 million, $9.3 million, and $11.4 million, 
respectively.  Each month, cash flow projections are evaluated to determine when funds can be invested to maximize 
investment earnings (typically, at the beginning of each quarter when tuition and fees are paid, funds are transferred 
to STAR Ohio), or when funds should be transferred back for operations (usually during the latter part of each 
quarter).  Cash balances were higher at June 30, 2008 due to the timing of the start of summer quarter classes, where 
only one day of summer quarter 2008 occurred before year end compared to a full week of summer quarter 2007 
classes occurring before the previous year ends. 
 
Major sources of cash in 2008 were State appropriations of $55.1 million, tuition and fees of $57.6 million, and 
gifts, grants, and contracts totaling $33.2 million.   
 
The most significant uses of cash were payments for salaries and benefits of $92.4 million, payments to suppliers of 
$35.6 million, $17.1 million disbursed for student scholarships and financial aid, and $3.6 million for the purchase 
of capital assets.  
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Budgets 
 
College policy requires the Board of Trustees to approve an operational budget before June 30 for the fiscal year that 
begins July 1, and only the Board of Trustees shall have authority to allocate funds for expenses not included in the 
approved operating budget.  The operating budget focuses on revenues and expenses produced from daily operations 
as well as budgeted expenditures for capital improvements, equipment, and debt service.   
                
Columbus State takes a balanced, practical approach to budgeting.  Revenues are based upon reasonable enrollment 
projections and tuition rates approved by the Board of Trustees, providing a solid budget parameter on this revenue 
calculation, and estimates of subsidy allocations provided by the Ohio Board of Regents.  By board policy, the 
College engages in a mid-year budget adjustment.  Mission and goals, together with current and predicted economic 
environment and local conditions, all factor into the development of expense budgets.  Expenses are constrained by 
budgeted revenues. 
 
State instructional subsidy revenues are treated as operating revenues for budget purposes as they are heavily 
weighted on enrollment. 
 
Budgeted and actual results for College and Auxiliaries operations are presented below. 
 
 
 

Columbus State Community College 
Budget Comparisons – Budget to Actual 

FY 08 (in thousands) 
 
 

Budgeted Operations Original Revised Percent Percent
Revenues Budget Budget % Change Actual % Change

College $118,869 $122,496 3.05% $128,913 5.24%
Auxiliary 12,629 12,178 -3.57% 11,404 -6.36%

Total Revenues $131,498 $134,674 2.42% $140,317 4.19%

Expenditures
College $118,642 $118,175 -0.39% $115,776 -2.03%
Auxiliary 12,420 12,009 -3.31% 11,311 -5.81%

Total Expenditures $131,062 $130,184 -0.67% $127,087 -2.38%
 

Net Revenues $436 $4,490 929.82% $13,230 194.65%
 

 
 

Capital Assets 
 
Capital assets consist of land, land improvements, infrastructure (roads, underground utilities, etc.), buildings, 
equipment, vehicles, library books, as well as buildings under construction.  Capital assets are recorded at “cost” at 
the time of acquisition.  This acquisition cost is allocated over the useful life of the asset and recorded as 
depreciation expense. 
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The chart below illustrates the College’s capital assets (by classification) as of June 30, 2008.  
 

Capital Assets as of 6/30/08
(in Millions)

Construction In 
Progress,  $1.2 

Buildings,  $124.4 

Land 
Improvements 

and Infrastructure, 
$6.7 

Land,  $29.7 
Other,  $0.3 

Machinery and 
Equipment,  $35.4 

 
 
As of June 30, 2008, the College had recorded $197.7 million in capital assets and $58 million in accumulated 
depreciation, for a total of $139.7 million in net capital assets.  A detailed summary of additions, deletions, and 
depreciation of assets can be found in Note 4 – Capital Assets. 
 
 
Debt 
 
As of June 30, 2008, the College had $18.255 million of outstanding debt as follows: 
 
 (in millions) 
  General Receipts Bonds:   2007     $   5.920   
  General Receipts Bonds  2003     $ 12.335  
     Total                                       $ 18.255 
 
 
FACTORS IMPACTING FUTURE PERIODS 
 

 
 

 

Traditionally, the two factors that impact the budget for the College most are enrollment and state support.  Planning 
for 2009 and beyond will undoubtedly be impacted by these factors as well as the state of the state and national 
economies.  For the State of Ohio’s 2008-09 budget, significant importance was placed on higher education, both in 
increasing enrollment statewide and in keeping tuition affordable.  Tuition was frozen for two years, at $79 per 
credit hour, and the College was required to generate efficiency savings of 1% and 3% for 2008 and 2009, 
respectively, in exchange for substantial increases in basic funding through the State Share of Instruction (SSI).   
Since that biennium budget was approved, it has been reduced two times without corresponding reductions in 
support for higher education.  Also, over the past year, a 10-year strategic plan (2008 – 2017) for the University 
System of Ohio was submitted to the Governor and Ohio legislature by the Chancellor of the Ohio Board of 
Regents, with 20 accountability measures based on 4 goals:  Accessibility, Quality, Affordability and Efficiency, 
and Economic Leadership.  While the significance of the investment in higher education is clear, uncertainty 
remains for the near term relative to the state and national economies, and because the specifics of funding formulas 
for colleges and universities for the period beyond FY2009 are unknown at this time.  Aligning with the 10-year 
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strategic plan (2008 – 2017) for the University System of Ohio, the Board of Trustees of the College defined 5 
strategic direction and goals for the College for 2008 – 2011 which include: 
 

• Access 
• Student Success 
• Human Capacity Development 
• Sustainability (see below) 
• Academic Quality Improvement (see below) 

 
Of many other initiatives underway, the following are a few that will continue to require significant resources over 
the next two years: 
 

• Delaware Campus 
• Sustainability 
• Accreditation 

 
 
Delaware Campus 
 
As discussed in the Financial Highlights and Trends for 2008, construction of the first building on the Delaware 
campus got underway in July 2008.  Several committees are in place to plan operations for that campus in 
anticipation of Spring 2010 opening.  The College continues to explore additional partnerships within Delaware 
County to build on those already established. 
 
 
Sustainability 
 
While fiscal sustainability remains a primary objective in planning the College’s programs and budgets, 
sustainability took on additional meaning during 2007, to encompass the sustainability of the environment for future 
generations, resulting in Board approval of the College’s first sustainability policy.  Among many sustainability 
initiatives underway, significant efforts over the next year will be committed to the following priorities: 
 

• Sustainability was one of five goals established by the Board of Trustees for 2008 – 2011, which will 
include a reduction in energy consumption of 20% by 2014 and a 5% decrease in the College’s greenhouse 
gas emissions footprint, both over the baseline year of 2004.  Gas emissions inventories have been 
established for the baseline year of 2004. 

• The College made a commitment to develop its Delaware campus as a “green” campus, and in its design 
and construction of the first building on that campus will abide by Leadership in Energy and Environmental 
Design (LEED) standards.  The first building should minimally meet the silver level of LEEDs 
certification. 

• Ohio House Bill 251 requires the College to create a master plan for energy efficiency by December 2008, 
working toward energy savings of 20% by 2014. 

• The President signed onto the American College and University Presidents Climate Commitment, which 
provides a framework and support for America’s colleges and universities to become climate neutral, 
recognizing the unique responsibility that institutions of higher education have in their communities and in 
training those who will develop solutions to reverse global warming.  A gas emissions inventory required 
by the commitment was submitted in September 2008, and other requirements were included in the 
College’s sustainability policy and procedures. 
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Accreditation 
 
Columbus State has been selected to participate in a new process, Academic Quality Improvement Program (AQIP), 
for its accreditation.  The College has been accredited by the Higher Learning Commission since 1971.  Since 1999, 
there have been two methods for accreditation:  AQIP and the Program for Educational Assessment of Quality 
(PEAQ).  AQIP is a continuous quality improvement model involving a structured set of goal-setting, networking 
and accountability activities.  It will help Columbus State define current and future initiatives, focus on priority 
action projects, and identify process improvement opportunities on a cyclical, continuous basis, whereas the 
previous PEAQ process, the traditional 10-year self-study for re-accreditation, judged the College based on 
evaluation of existing programs.  To demonstrate its utmost support for the AQIP process, the Board of Trustees 
included it as one of the five college goals authorized for 2008 – 2011.  With the recent completion of the analysis 
phase and annual report submission to the AQIP/Higher Learning Commission by the action project sponsors, next 
year’s efforts will be focused on the successful completion of the process improvement phase of the work and 
development of an on-line systems portfolio. 



COLUMBUS STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

STATEMENTS OF NET ASSETS
As of June 30, 2008 and 2007

20072008
Component UnitColumbus StateComponent UnitColumbus State

Development FoundationCommunity CollegeDevelopment FoundationCommunity CollegeASSETS
Current Assets

277,073$9,275,390$299,929$11,436,872$Cash
4,417,34994,701,4824,191,880107,309,069Investments

495,24512,677,922458,82414,125,043Accounts, Loans and Pledges Receivable
-2,066,037-1,595,665Inventories
-622,959-628,973Other Assets

5,189,667119,343,7904,950,633135,095,622Total Current Assets

Noncurrent Assets
-42,400-2,901Cash and Cash Equivalent
-1,949,386-1,145,921Investments
-306,881-286,299Other Noncurrent Assets
-139,691,991-139,670,660Capital Assets, Net
-141,990,658-141,105,781Total Noncurrent Assets

5,189,667261,334,4484,950,633276,201,403TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities

64,5549,419,291127,59710,356,466Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities
-59,883-65,500Annuities Payable, Current Portion
-2,120,000-1,635,000Long-term Debt, Current Portion
-11,207,631-12,492,066Deferred Revenue

64,55422,806,805127,59724,549,032Total Current Liabilities

Noncurrent Liabilities
-2,260,945-2,195,445Annuities Payable, Long-term Portion
-641,803-683,922Long-term Liabilities
-17,710,000-16,620,000Long-term debt, Long-term Portion
-20,612,748-19,499,367Total Noncurrent Liabilities

64,55443,419,553127,59744,048,399TOTAL LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS
-124,409,811-128,952,358Invested in Capital Assets, Net of Related Debt

Restricted
3,146,701-3,268,701-Nonexpendable
1,836,5852,0061,655,96463,613Expendable

141,82793,503,078(101,629)103,137,033Unrestricted

5,125,113$217,914,895$4,823,036$232,153,004$TOTAL NET ASSETS

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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COLUMBUS STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

STATEMENTS OF REVENUES, EXPENSES, AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
For the Years Ended June 30, 2008 and 2007

20072008
Component UnitColumbus StateComponent UnitColumbus State

Development FoundationCommunity CollegeDevelopment FoundationCommunity CollegeREVENUES
Operating Revenues

Student Tuition and Fees (Net of Scholarship Allowances of
-53,467,759$-56,536,318$$11,789,885 in 2008 and $11,307,649 in 2007)
-3,965,395-4,280,526Federal Grants and Contracts
-6,654,962-7,441,472State and Local Grants and Contracts

661,807971,614710,245576,740Private Grants and Contracts
-43,950-20,323Sales and Services of Educational Departments

Auxiliary Enterprises
-9,237,530-9,867,245Bookstore
-1,059,774-1,536,838Other
-621,828-37,808Other Operating Revenues

661,80776,022,812710,24580,297,270Total Operating Revenues

EXPENSES
Operating Expenses

Educational and General
-57,946,013-63,363,417Instruction and Departmental Research
-4,777,808-5,162,834Public Service
-4,508,307-5,034,176Academic Support
-10,085,356-11,074,237Student Services

355,67618,324,353461,97919,025,187Institutional Support
-13,092,812-13,723,827Operation and Maintenance of Plant

330,48814,211,893340,79717,131,485Scholarships and Fellowships
-4,479,666-4,935,826Depreciation Expense

Auxiliary Enterprises
-9,140,581-9,556,559Bookstore
-1,200,776-1,753,512Other

686,164137,767,565802,776150,761,060Total Operating Expense
(24,357)(61,744,753)(92,531)(70,463,790)Operating Income (Loss)

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
-53,099,293-55,084,275State Appropriations

211,7454,017,901(173,969)5,415,995Unrestricted Investment Income (Net of Investment Expense)
390,54483,734(35,577)70,629Restricted Investment Income (Net of Investment Expense)

-(996,335)-(729,600)Interest on Capital Asset Related Debt
19,111,59722,125,275Pell Grant

-(629,568)-(826,975)Other Nonoperating Expense
602,28974,686,622(209,546)81,139,599Net Nonoperating Revenues

577,93212,941,869(302,077)10,675,809Income Before Other Revenues, Expenses, Gains, or Losses

-2,138,748-3,562,300Capital Appropriations

577,93215,080,617(302,077)14,238,109Increase in Net Assets

NET ASSETS
4,547,181202,834,2785,125,113217,914,895Net Assets-Beginning of Year

5,125,113$217,914,895$4,823,036$232,153,004$Net Assets-End of Year

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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COLUMBUS STATE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
For the Years Ended June 30, 2008 and 2007

20072008
Component UnitColumbus StateComponent UnitColumbus State

Development FoundationCommunity CollegeDevelopment FoundationCommunity CollegeCASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
$ -52,831,700$57,572,810$Tuition and Fees

898,16214,606,607746,66611,099,460Grants, Gifts and Contracts
(423,418)(36,787,449)(398,936)(35,572,017)Payments to Suppliers

-(84,460,499)-(92,043,313)Payments for Salaries and Benefits
(330,488)(14,211,893)(340,797)(17,131,485)Payments for Scholarships

-10,297,304-11,404,083Auxiliary Enterprise Receipts
-665,775-58,131Other Receipts (Payments)

144,256(57,058,455)6,933(64,612,331)Net Cash Provided By (Used In) Operating Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
-53,099,293-55,084,275State Appropriations
-19,111,597-22,125,275Pell Grant
-(629,568)-(698,967)Nonoperating Payments to Suppliers
-71,581,322-76,510,583Net Cash Provided By Noncapital Financing Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
-2,138,748-3,562,300Capital Appropriations
-5,920,000--Proceeds from New Debt
-(6,117,294)-(4,656,588)Purchases of Capital Assets
-(7,394,747)-(1,634,883)Principle Paid on Debt
-(996,335)-(729,600)Interest Paid on Capital Debt
-(6,449,628)-(3,458,771)Net Cash Used In Capital Financing Activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
-168,578-39,499Bond Proceeds Released From Restricted Cash

(167,362)(9,904,199)(184,716)(11,804,122)Purchases of Investments
180,2094,101,635200,6395,486,624Income on Investments

12,847(5,633,986)15,923(6,277,999)Net Cash Provided By (Used In) Investing Activities

157,1032,439,25322,8562,161,482NET CHANGE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

119,9706,836,137277,0739,275,390CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - BEGINNING OF YEAR
277,073$9,275,390$299,929$11,436,872$CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF YEAR

RECONCILIATION OF NET OPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
TO NET CASH PROVIDED (USED) BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

(24,357)(61,744,753)(92,531)(70,463,790)Operating Loss
Adjustments to Reconcile Net Operating Loss to Net Cash

Provided (Used) By Operating Activities:
4,479,6664,935,826Depreciation Expense

Changes in Assets and Liabilities:
836,3552,124,24336,421(1,447,220)Receivables, net

(660,242)484,940Other Assets
(667,742)(1,511,703)63,043593,479Accounts Payable & Accrued Liabilites

-254,334-1,284,434Deferred Revenue
144,256(57,058,455)6,933(64,612,331)Net Cash Provided By (Used In) Operating Activities

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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